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CHILDREN from orphan homes in St. Matthews and Middletown enjoyed a three-hou- r Christmas party Sunday at Bowman Field.
The program has been presented by servicemen from the Army Reserves for several years. A special treat for the children occurred
when helicopter landed near them and they were allowed to peep inside.

Truckers Voice Fuel Woes
J (Continued from Page Al)
I President Nixon and a promise of help for

truckers affected by fuel shortages and
; low speed limits, and that administration

officials would look for some way to ease
the impact of the shortage upon the
industry.

Can Only Waif
"We can only wait and see if anything

'; is going to be done," said Young, who
j resides at 1269 Bassett Ave. "Meanwhile,
; we still have the same old problems and

the fuel crisis is going to be with us for a
': longtime."
'. Young said the shortage of diesel fuel

is largely due to government restrictions
: on burning coal.

"The story on the fuel crisis as related
I to us is that on the east coast there have

'
been 34 power plants who have been told
in the past few years that they could no
longer burn coal," he said. "Any one of
these power plants will burn as much as

f one-four- th of the diesel fuel that the
: trucking industry needs. That's the whole

problem as far as we're concerned."
But the fuel shortage is only one part

of the overall problem "Everythmg-w- e'

ji use Mgone sky-high- , oil, tires', parts; arid .

' we have had to meet some tough ecology
; requirements."

Young said that during November
1972,eight per cent of every dollar earned

. by the trucking industry was profit. This
: year, he said, it is only four per cent.
'., "We have been asking for higher rate

limits for several years," he said. "But we

Residents Study Park
(Continued from Pige Al)

resident, said she would like to see four
'. tennis courts in the park.

Thompson said the Parks Dept. was

; unable to make any promises at the
present time. "You don't know what
you're getting into with a raw piece of
land," he said. "A survey will have to be

taken first to eliminate the guesswork.
Then we can come back and say whether

; or not what you have asked for is feasible

or not."
John Phillips, an engineer for the Parks

Dept., agreed that a survey would
determine what could be done. "We've

got to take a survey and find out what's
out there," he said. 'There's no use in

' making a lot of detailed plans or making a
list too long right now."

Ron Sears, also a Buechel Terrace
resident, told the group that one of his

O'Brien Strives
For involvement

(Continued from Page Al)
legislation that cater to the request of a

voter but have no chance of passing. He

considers such actions as irresponsible.
O'Brien submitted his committee

requests while attending the
Conference held recently

at Kentucky Dam Village State Park. He

wants to be on Appropriations and

Revenue, and Counties and Special

Districts. The Appropriations Committee
is one of the hardest working he has been
told. Those assignments have yet to be

made.
The local representative has had slight

exposure to political workings. He has

served on the Meadowview Board of

Trustees for the last six years and has

been chairman for four years. He is also

the plant manager of National Food

Service.

People have told him that his new job

will cost him money. He considers they

may be right, as just one first class

mailing permit to his district costs

$1,000. In what has to be called a

Watergate year, the new legislator laughs

bout not receiving any $100,000

contributions nor even knowing how to

hide such money had it been around.
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Bountiful

haven't gotten any public support. We're
suspect because we have such specialized
interests. The truth is that we are citizens
also. We do have the public interest in
mind."

Not Enough Evidence'
Wayne Franklin, who as traffic

manager for Brown-Forma- n Distillers,
would see the results of a rate increase,
said he could not object to the carriers
being granted a raise for
increases during the fuel shortage.

"Just so long as they do not go
beyond the actual increase in cost," he
said. "I am not in favor of an arbitrary
increase."

Richard Whitty, traffic manager for
Belknap Hardware, would like a thorough
investigation on the matter.

"The fact that the price of fuel has
increased isn't sufficient evidence that a
rate increase is warranted," Whitty said.
"The answer could be that direct routes
could reduce costs to compensate for any
additional cost in fuel."

Young doesn't foresee the trucking
introducing any, ,.type of,

- legislation to solve Wprobleiris.

"The federal government initiated a
$16 million research program called the
'Illinois Road Rest' in 1967," he
explained. "As a result of the study , the
Bureau of Public Roads recommended an
increase in truck rates.

"It was defeated because of the

main concerns wasto keep the park from
being a drive-throug- h facility.

Thompson replied that in light of the
energy crisis, that the Parks Dept. is

thinking more in terms of "walk to"
parks. "A 16-ac- re park would be
considered a neighborhood park," he
said.

Spain expressed concern about
Southern Railroad tracks that run parallel
to the east side of the park. "Can you
build a fence or brick wall to separate it
from the park?"

Phillips replied that the Parks Dept.
"doesn't make a policy of fencing in our
parks. I would suggest some sort of
hedge, rather than a fence." He added

that the railroad has rights-of-wa- y which

must be respected.
Thompson said after the meeting that

he was satisfied with the discussion

despite the small turnout.
"We accomplished our purpose to the

extent that we wanted to get some input
from the community," he said, noting
that the next step would probably be a

topigraphical survey.
Spain said he was not happy with the

light attendance but he credited it to a

short notice and "a busy holiday period."
He said the meeting had been scheduled

last Friday.
He noted that local residents could

urn in suggestions for the new park at

2120 Reynolds Lane in Buechel. "We will

forward them to the Parks Board," he

said.

Business Note
A. L Fuller, Lousiville area manager

of White Castle, announces the opening
of a new unit at 7909 South Preston
Highway and Outer Loop in Okolona.

Named to supervise this White Castle

are Rae Carter and Ruth Royalty, with
15 and 20 years service, respectively, in

the company. Both women resided in the
near vicinity of the castle.

The new unit represents an investment
of approximately $400,000 by the
Hamburger-specialt- y chain. Customers
will be served 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, by about 45 employees. The
Preston Highway fast-foo- d operation will

bring the number of Louisville White
Castles to nine and it is the 127th unit for
the White Castle System.

Photo by Miml Lord

emotions and fear of the people," he said.
'There was absolutely no justification for
the defeat of this bill. And we are not
going to get into that battle again."

Young said competition for space of
the highways has led the public to resent
the presence of large trucks.

"The general public would like to see
them off the highways and doesn't
even think about what would happen if
they were off."

Cutting Back
He noted that some trucking

companies have already cut back in trips
by 15 per cent. 'They are only hauling
what they have to now. Consequently,
some grocery stores could conceivably be
nearly empty after a certain amount of
time. It is important to realize that we are
talking about the food that goes on our
tables."

Does he foresee any truck stoppages in

Kentucky?
"I wouldn't be surprised," he said. "It

wouldn't be as easy as in Ohio and
Pennsylvania because state police are

watching truckers now."
State Police Commissioner Ron

' Johnson" said that 1 n wrefckers &re

available from the Kentucky Department
of Military Affairs and other sources, in
the event some trucks have to be moved.

Truckers who deliberately park their
rigs to block traffic are subject to the
usual traffic citations.

They are also liable to felony charges
if the obstruction of public roads results
in property damage, Johnson pointed
out.

Trucking officials from across the
nation have been asking Washington to
allow weight limits to be raised.

Young said that by increasing the
amount of freight the trucks can carry,
drivers can move at lower speeds and not
lose money on the freight moved.

"We hope we have the public's
support," he said, "because we will all be

affected if the rate increases aren't
granted."

Million Dollar
Youth Center

Seeks Blacks
(Continued from Page Al)

charged, basically to cover the cost of
materials. Board member Peggy Wolford
volunteered to check into the matter.

Von Bleicken reported that two or
three additional board members are being
sought. During a previous meeting, the
foundation's bylaws were changed
deleting the requirement that board
members must reside in the area to be
served by the center. The foundation
director said he has received a firm
committment from Carl Bradley, director
of the Metropolitan Park and Recreation
Board, to serve on the board.

Although the foundation has geared its
project toward the needs of youth, the
center will also provide activities for
adults. Plans are being developed to
include facilities such as sloping entrance

' ramps, handrails and low, wide steps into
the pool for handicapped and elderly
persons. Amy Geary said that the Red
Cross, Cerebral Palsy and other
organizations often provide personnel if
facilities for the handicapped are
available.

A committee of four persons, Shirley
Crabtree, Peggy Wolford, Alison Drury
and Don Lockhart, was established
Monday night whose purpose will be to
compile a questionnaire concerning
recreational and social preferences. The
questionnaire will be distributed to
students and civic organizations in the
area in an effort to determine specifically
what activities and facilities are desired
by the community.

Okolona Freeway Plane SJkowp
(Continued from Page Al)

Other than the freeway exit ramps,
there will be no access to Preston along
this distance, and the Preston entrance to
Cooper Memorial Methodist Church
would be cut off.

The plans show construction of a road
(called Kurtz Avenue extension on
drawing) on the west side of Preston for
about 1,000 feet, then an access road
heading north to serve the church and
property owners.

The Rev. Mr. Morris said the church
membership is growing rapidly, and
cutting off easy access would hinder
growth. "We want that road in front and
not behind that property," he said, so
that motorists could see the church
entrance and could find it without
difficulty. '

Mel Winstead, assistant district
engineer for said that
such a frontage road, paralleling Preston,
and with its outlet onto the proposed
Cooper Chapel road very close to the
Cooper Chapel-Presto- n intersection,
would be dangerous and cause traffic to
back up on the access road.

At present, that access road would
serve only the church and four homes.
But, Winstead said, there is no assurance
the property will not go to apartments
someday, and the traffic tie-up- s could
become a serious problem. '

The second feature, of concern to Mrs.

Thaler and others, is a left turn onto
Preston from an east-boun- d and
west-boun- d exit ramp (ramps 1 and 5 in

the drawing).
Winstead said studies show the traffic

wanting to turn left after exiting the
freeway on these ramps would be light
Also, he said, the center median to be

built when Preston is widened to four
lanes in this area would be wide enough
to store a car.

Thus, the left-turnin- g vehicle could
cross two lanes, and then wait in the
median until it is safe to turn left onto
Preston.

The area residents, however, disagreed
that the traffic would be light, and
predicted a dangerous situation.

Woman's Club To Have Bake Sale

The Pioneer Woman's Club of
Jefferson town will have a sale of
homemade Christmas goodies - cakes,
breads, cookies, candies, etc. - on
Friday, December 14 from 11 a.m. to 6

pjn. at the Liberty National Bank and
Trust Company, 10419 Watterson Trail.

Proceeds will go toward the Betty
Graves Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Aldrich said traffic lights could be

installed there if safety warrants.
With regard to these complaints, he

also said the highway officials are not
going to the public hearing with closed
minds, and any objection raised vocally
or in writing would be considered in
making a final decision on what design to
adopt :

Specific Objections

said that anyone with a specific
objection, who generally favors the
project, should include both his objection
and his support in any statement at the
hearing. That way, the record will show
the person (or group) isn't totally
opposed to the freeway, but just to a

specific part of the plan.
Reactions, in general, to the plan

favorable Monday. Mrs. Thaler said she is

"just delighted" with it, and "can't wait"
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HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the
puzzle. You'll find these words in all directions --

horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a
circle around each letter of a word found in the puzzle
then strike it off list. Circling it will show a has been
used but will leave it visible should it also form part of
another word, l ind the big words first. When letters of all

words are circled, you'll have the given number of
letters left over. They'll spell out your MAGICWORD.

SNOWSTORMS ARE IN Sol.: 7 letters
CLUES

Blizzards, Blocked, Blow,
Boots; ars, Clean, Clear, Climate, Coats, Cold,
Cone, Crystals; Driveway;
F -- Falling, Flakes, Flurries, Frolic;

School, Shiver, Shovel, Shut, Ski, Slide, Slip,
Snowmobiles, Stores, Streets;

Vision; WWhite, Wind. Wool
ANSWER NEXT WEEK
Last Week's Answer: SELECTIONS 83
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NEXT WEEK'S
HOROSCOPE

By Clay R. Pollan
Note planetary ruler of your birth symbol

FOR WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, DEC. 17, 1973

k If your birthday occurs this week . . .

. . . you'll be the fortunate recipient of the kindliness,
hospitality and generosity of those with whom you
are in immediate contact. It's pretty certain
something will result in the business sphere through
your social contacts. A spate of gifts and invitations
to have fun is indicated.

ArlM Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 Pluto 0
The fragrance of honeysuckle is in the air. A new
romantic trend can fill you withsiope, and your
delight can bring some very pleasant relationships.
You'll be the jam in the sandwich. A friend helps
you to break the ice, if necessary. Avoid places
frequented by queer people.

I pf Taurus Apr. 20 -- May 20

He

A week to be conservative and thrifty. Live within
your means. Don't even window shop for luxuries.
Your pocketbook is best friend. Dreams may
puzzle you. They may mean something. Avoid dis-

liked people or strange places. Attempt only that
which you can do well. Don't stretch your luck now.

I JtJt Gemini May 21 June 20 Mercury 0

You need quiet and a period in which to think. Store
up energies by taking it easy. Make plans but don't
try to activate them now. Anything started now
would progress slowly. Discard those tired ideas.
Develop new ones. You may be restless and de-

sirous of change. Exercise patience.

K3 Cancer June 21 - July 22 Moon CT I

Keep aims within reasonable dimensions. Ambitions
and action are good, but it is not the season for
them is to accept facts as they exist. To twist
the truth would be an error. Be practical without
being bogged down with details. Turn down any
proposals made by a stranger.

Leo July 23 Aug. 22 Sun O
You may be stampeded into spending on impulse. It
would be a mistake to spend more to remedy it.
Stand back objectively and laugh a bit at yourself.
Those you rely upon could act in an eccentric
manner Pay little attention. Do what you think is
best for you. Attend to private mauers nrsi.
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to drive on the completed freeway
section.

The Rev. Mr. Carter, Riddle and others
expressed a favorable attitude to the
plans they were shown, though Riddle
said that the left turning onto Preston
"doesn't make good sense."

In addition to the freeway
construction, the project involves the
reconstruction and widening to four lanes
of section of Preston between Manslick
Road and Cooper Chapel Road. In
addition, much of South Park Road near
the turnpike will be relocated to the
north, as will a small part of Glen Rose

Drive, to facilitate the interchange
construction at both points.

Detailed plans of the project and
draft environmental impact statement are
available for public view from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through in the
bureau's district office, 977 Phillips Lane.

LIVE CQMSTLUIS TREES!
COLORADO SPRUCE SCOTCH PINE HEMLOCK

DOUGLAS FIR NORWAY SPRUCE WHITE PINEI

!

TREES! TREES! TREESl
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO PLANT SHADE TREES

ONE OF THE COUNTY'S LARGEST SELECTIONS

SPECIMEN

HOLLY

HOLLY

Friday

Red Maplaa Pin Oak Rad Oaks
Sugar Maple Ginkgo Apple Trt
Silver Maples Peach Tr
China Chattnut Radiant Crab Hop Crab
Eleyi Crab Large Juniper Sawtooth
Almey Crab Linden Tree Oak

OUTER LOOP NURSERIES
5400 OUTER LOOP (Between Preston & Old Shep. Rd.) - 969-405- 6

OPEN EVENINGS TILL O
hair grooming for tho raodom nan

f

a
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Groove with ut for the greatest, latest
hair styling, shaping, cutting . . . every
hair grooming lervice.

REG. CUTS - NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

STYLING BY APPOINTMENT

DASIIFOHD UMMi

mm s
LIEN'S HAIR STYLING

BASHFORD MANOR MAJ.L
BETWEEN CAROUSEL SNACK BAR

AND LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK

STF I RDYSE IRRULF
CS TOOBSACOATSSN
HO LSCSPWWEMTHLF
OEHAELKIVETIUIR
ORASTVE I LIVITDA
LUTTESOAMES IHEC
RTSOELYLRRS I RWS
EAFRVI IRGFOCODT
TR FE I POB CNLARNR
EEUSLPLIOI IAOIE
MP MAAOLCMMZL KWE
OMRVCOLASZWCLET
REAKRETR I ONOOAS
AT E FAEAL LOOWNLF
BO ENOCBB LEVOHSD

Virgo Aug. 23 Sept. 22 Mercury 0

You must be practical about who is your friend or
your foe. Screen carefully your new acquaintances
and don't take the sincerity of some people for
granted. Money slips through your fingers too easily
now. Check urges to buy items that are not needed.
Let others reveal their policies.

t3 Libra Sept. 23 Oct. 22 Venus 9

A person of influence may want to discuss vital
matters with you. Because of your know-ho- w .and
background, many people regard you with great re-

spect. Give advice, if solicited, but don't make any
commitments. Seize opportunities that abound right
under your nose. Follow the Golden Rule.

cfg Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21 I Mar g

If you shop now, be very watchful and discriminat-
ing. Prices are high, salespeople tend to exaggerate
and shoddy merchandise is displayed attractively.
Shop only in reputable places, and if buying demand
guarantees. Don't jump to conclusions or speak
hastily. Ignore any pressure put on you.

Venus 9 Itf Sagittarius Nov. 22 Dec. 21 I Juplr U

Uncertain week. Protect your property and pos- -
sessions. Turn away those who would borrow items
and discourage future requests. Particularly, don't
lend books, records or tares. Remain composed if
others show resentment. Never mind, if you get
slightly in wrong with someone.

Capricorn! Dec. 22 -- Jan. 19 Satum
Don't let any associate get out of line. You may
have to use more authority and be Drepared for bad
reactions. Don't become involved in an argument.
Be more independent and don't expect others to do
your work. Handle finances carefully. It's best to
leave loopholes in an agreement.

Aquarius Jan. 20 -- Feb. 18 Uranus V

You may be set on making a change. If others
don't allow yourself to be sidetracked. Do

what's best for your own welfare. Much good work
can be achieved now. You can promote projects to
advantage. Be alert to success signals. Time your
moves with precision.

25 Pisces Feb. 19 -- Mar. 20 Neptune V
Competition is difficult this week. An unfair person
may try to take advantage of you. Watch your Ps
and Qs and be on top of every situation. Play your
cards smartly and close to your chest. Success hinges
on decisions you make now. Your gift of salesman-
ship will serve you well.
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